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Welcome from the PE and Sport Department  

 

 

It has been a relatively quiet week with Years 6, 7 & 8 away on their residential trips but next week we 

are back in the full swing of things with our Annual Sports Day's taking place. 

 

Please continue to send your children's personal sporting highlights out of school. As ever we are keen to 

celebrate all their successes.  Please email details and any images to editor@downsend.co.uk 

 

Please keep an eye on www.schoolssports.com for team sheets and match results. Follow us on Twitter 

@DownsendSport. 

Howard Roberts & Marie Seivewright 
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Cricket  

 

 

  

U9's cricketers dominate the Downsend Sixes tournament 

  

On a glorious Friday last week our U9's shone like the sunshine! As always we try and give as many 

opportunities as possible and feel strongly that our B teams should also gain from the experiences of 

tournament play. In doing so, it was of course a challenge for them, however as always our children rise 

to the occasion, and although they narrowly lost their group games, they displayed a superb performance 

in the Plate Semi Finals to beat Rokeby A's and qualify for the Plate Final. This again was a close affair, 

however Parkside managed to beat us to claim victory of the Plate competition. The A's however 

dominated from the off and won all their games with relative ease. I was so proud to watch all the boys 

perform when needed, running brilliantly between the wickets, throw their bodies around in the field and 

bowl with incredible accuracy.  

It was a truly professional display and one that is very exciting for the future. All the boys hard work over 

the season and winter previously is paying off.  



 

  

A's: 

Won vs Cumnor House  

Won vs Rokeby  

Won vs Northcote Lodge  

Cup Semi Finals  

Won vs Danes Hill  

Cup Final 

Won vs Shrewsbury House  

Well done to all the boys in the squad.  

  

Mr Albert  

 

 

 

 

Athletics  

 

 

  



 

U8 and U9 Athletics festival at CLFS 

 

Last Friday 26 U8 and U9 girls represented Downsend at the CLFS athletics festival. Each of the girls 

competed in a 75m sprint, 600m distance run, long jump and vortex ball throw. The finale was the team 

8 x 50m relay. The girls were magnificent and could not have performed any better showing great 

determination, speed and resilience across all the events. To watch each and everyone of them perform 

the 600m in true professional style; pacing themselves perfectly around the ‘huge’ 400m track and 

reserving enough energy to sprint the final 100m was fantastic. We out-sprinted CLFS and St Teresa’s in 

most of the 75m races and showed great talent in the long jump, all reaching over 2m.  The relays 

proved the toughest – however we did not give up and were super speedy over the relatively short 

distance. Baton change overs will be the focus this week in preparation for sports days next week! Great 

work by all the girls in hot conditions. Well done to all the parents for their support and whom still made it 

to the Ball on time! 

  

U8 team: Maya B, Lauren Le-Q, Octavia M, Summer A, Freya P, Natalia B, Lauren M, Daisy M, Freyja B-W, 

Freya VDH, Francesca W, Amelia B, Maria B, Jessica-Jane L, Bella T, Natalia T. 

 

U9 team: Lily B, Iona F, Caitlin B, Martha G, Sienna R, Jemima J, Naomi B, Chloe S, Sophia V, Bamidele B, 

Sadie T. 

  

Mrs Fitch 

 

 

 

 

Rounders  

 

 

  



U11 Hawthorns Rounders Tournament 

SQUAD: Geraldine H, Amelie M , Josie D, Alexa E-M, Chloe M, Natasha C (Capt), Bijou C-S, Mia K, Mia H 

Saturday 09 June saw Hawthorns School host an extensive Rounders tournament with 11 of Surrey’s best 

schools in attendance. It is a total mystery to me how every time I travel to Hawthorns School in 

Bletchingley, I seem to take a different route and historically this venue has caused problems with parents 

getting lost and players missing first round games. However, thankfully that was not the case on this 

Saturday with all players arriving in good time and on a wonderfully sunny day with everyone in good 

spirits. 

Our first match against St Teresa’s was a good warm up allowing our hitters to get into their stride with 9 

rounders scored from 18 balls, which is a fantastic rate. We fielded equally well and denied St Teresa’s 

space with the score running out at 9-1 to Downsend. 

Our next match was against our closest geographical rivals City of London Freemans. We continued to 

field well and kept the opposition score to 3 ½ rounders at the change over. Strong opening 

batting meant we surpassed their score within 12 balls but unnecessary risk taking, meant we missed the 

opportunity to extend our lead beyond  4 ½ rounders. 

A quick team talk ensued to remind everyone of the tactics of playing a limited ball innings and when risks 

should or shouldn’t be taken. With focus regained we then moved pitches to face Royal Russell School. 

This pitch has a deep hedge close on the left boundary and so placing the ball when batting was going to 

be a key factor because fantastic hits would not go scoring distance on that side. Royal Russell were very 

quick between the posts and despite not hitting the ball for clear rounders were racking up ½ rounders at 

second post. A few fielding mistakes allowed their score to extend for 5 at the innings close. With the 

hedge issue and needing to score consistently over the 18 balls, the girls built their innings well with good 

communication and intelligent batting. The final score was a comfortable 6-5 win. 

Game 4 took us fortunately to a pitch without restrictions and we played an equally well organised 

Halstead. A very close match with both teams scoring impressive rounders and fielding well meant the 

sides could not be split at the end of the game with a 5-5 draw. A quick glance at the score sheet, with 

other match results going in our favour, we had already qualified to progress into the semi finals before 

our last match but of course to win the group was our aim. 

The final pool match against the hosts Hawthorns was a high scoring affair with Hawthorns scoring 7½ 

rounders and setting the bar high. This pressure did not show when our batting starting at a tremendous 

scoring rate taking the game to Hawthorns from the first ball. An impressive 10½ rounders scored from 

18 balls saw the team sail into the semi’s as worthy group winners. 

The semi final was against St Michaels Prep School and we won the toss to field first. The team set about 

denying the space, making quick decisions in the field to keep the score low to 3 rounders at the turn. 



 

Intelligent batting with no risk taking early was the tactic used and we slowly built our score with plentiful  

Intelligent batting with no risk taking early was the tactic used and we slowly built our score with plentiful 

half rounders and passed the target within 12 balls where we could then “let rip”, take risks and put 

pressure on the fielding team, 6 ½ rounders later we won the game to progress into the finals to meet 

Hoe Bridge School. 

The final as with all finals was a tense affair. We lost the toss to bat first and needed to put a healthy 

score together. Pressure showed early on as players took unnecessary risks and meant with 2 balls to go 

we only had Natasha C left in to bat! In this situation the batter has 3 good balls to choose from. The 

third ball, of ball 17, saw Natasha hit long and she sprinted around the track to score and face the final 

ball. Natasha again took the third ball of the 3 and despite a fantastic hit the fielder threw a really 

accurate 25m throw into 4th post to deny the final rounder. Our score after the batting innings was a 

creditable 5 but our fielding needed now to have error free to put us in with a chance.  Hoe Bridge started 

well with the early batting order scoring ½ and full rounders to take us to ball 18 with the score 5 all. Hoe 

Bridge needed to score from their final ball to take the tournament victory but we held them to no score 

thorough quick fielding to second. 

The final result saw Downsend and Hoe Bridge share the spoils which was the right decision after such a 

close and well fought match. 

A fantastic victory for the U11 Rounders Team with a large shield and medals to confirm their status. 

Claire Cooper-James 

 

 

 

 

Team Sheets  

 

 

 

All team sheets are posted on the schools sports website at least 2 days in advance of the scheduled 

matches.  Please do check through the calendar to see when all matches are for your son/daughter's year 

group.  It is common practice that they are predominately on the same afternoon but on occasions this 

may differ.  

 

The link to the Downsend home page is here. Alternatively you can click on the link at the top of the 

Downsend website. 

 

Once you are in the website you can either select the team by the calendar option or by the sport that is 

needed.  A small icon that looks like a little blue man will appear if the team sheet has been added. This 

provides all the information that will be needed for the match.  

  

Don't forget you will now need the password to access the team sheets. 

 

http://www.schoolssports.com/school/?id=958


 

 

 

Attendance at clubs/practices  

 

 

 

If your son/daughter is unable to attend a practice or sports club please can you ensure you let the PE 

department know in advance.  We need to ensure that all our pupils are in the correct place at all times.   

 

 

 

 

Match Results  

 

 

 

Boys Cricket  

1st XI St John’s Beaumont Lost 
2nd XI St John’s Beaumont Lost 
3rd XI St John’s Beaumont Lost 
  

Girls Cricket  

U8C Red Notre Dame Won 
U8C Black Notre Dame Lost 
U9A Red The Study Won 
U9A Black The Study Lost 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

Next Week @ Downsend  

 

 

 

Please see a list of next week's fixtures at www.schoolssports.com  
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Sports Notices  

 

 

 

Team Selection Policy and Sport for All 

Schools Sports Website 

Sports Fixture Line 

Parents' Swimming 
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